SAP Litmos solutions
off-the-shelf courses
SAP Litmos Training Content includes 1000+ professionally created, SME-tested, video-based
courses designed to fuel or supplement your training programs. With a wide range of topics—from
diversity awareness and compliance to sales mastery or cyber security—you’re covered in keeping
your organization informed with the most current knowledge.
Products included in the SAP Litmos solutions portfolio:
SAP Litmos Training
SAP Litmos Training Content

Ramp up your training program fast
Creating course content is one of the most time-consuming and painstaking
tasks for any training and enablement professional. Save time and reduce
complexities in developing effective learning materials by integrating readymade, off-the-shelf courses into your training program strategy.
A purchase of SAP Litmos Training Content enables instant access to highquality content you can begin weaving into learning paths immediately. Current,
engaging courses are designed to get and keep learner attention. And, when
employees and partners love the training? It boosts their experiences, driving
increases in productivity and loyalty.

Current, engaging content for every part of your business and beyond:
• Wide range of subjects like sales, service, leadership, diversity awareness,
compliance, and more
• Continually updated, diverse content library
• Interactive and video-based, professionally developed courses
• Short, engaging content designed to drive retention
• Bonus supplemental materials (workbooks, handouts, infographics)

With a purchase
of SAP Litmos
Training Content,
you gain access to
1000+ courses to
propel your team
towards success.
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